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Arts&Heritage 
 

Meeting Point3 application details 
 
Arts&Heritage is pleased to introduce the third phase of our Meeting Point 
contemporary art commissioning and CPD programme for museums in the North.  
 
We have places for six museums from across the North of England to join the 
programme. 
 
This is an exciting opportunity to test out contemporary art programming within your 
museum/site to deliver significant organisational change. You will join a growing group 
of museums who have worked with imaginative, creative visual artists, choreographers, 
musicians and filmmakers to produce new works that respond directly to 
location/collection/story. Each museum taking part in MP3 will receive a commissioning 
budget, PR and marketing support, filmmaker and photographer and a separate budget 
for public engagement. In addition you will be mentored and supported throughout by 
Arts&Heritage. We will be rolling out the programme to different geographical areas 
from 2019, but for 2018 we are inviting applications from museums based in the North 
East, North West and Yorkshire.  
 
The 19 museums that have previously taken part in Meeting Point have been part of an 
action-learning programme resulting in a contemporary work being commissioned by 
the museum. The results have ranged from new choreography and 3D virtual 
experience to land art, performance and installation. Please visit our website 
www.artsandheritage.org.uk/museums for more information and specific case studies.  
 
 

 
Lynn Setterington: Sew Near, Sew Far, 2017. Bronte Parsonage Museum 
 
 

http://www.artsandheritage.org.uk/museums
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Our Meeting Point programme is an intensive CPD programme that includes visits to 
artists’ studios and meetings with gallery curators; workshops on how to write an artist 
brief and how to select artists, through to contracts, project planning and budgets. We 
also work with museums on an individual basis, supporting them throughout as they 
work with their artist.  Meeting Point enables museum staff to gain essential skills in the 
commissioning of contemporary art and demonstrates the value of bringing artists into 
the museum and heritage sector. MP3 is part of the Sector Support programme led by 
Arts&Heritage through funding by Arts Council England.  
 
 

INFORMATION FOR MUSEUMS WISHING TO TAKE PART IN 
MEETING POINT3 

 
Timescale  
Meeting Point3 will commence July 2018, with workshops and visits taking place from 
September 2018 through to June 2020. The artists’ commissions are expected to be 
realised at any time from summer 2019 through to summer 2020, depending on the 
needs of the individual museum. 
 
The benefits of joining the programme are: 

x Being part of a network of museums for shared learning and support – this 
includes workshops and visits to meet artists and curators 

x A £11k commission fee to commission an artist – to include all expenses, 
materials, installation and de-installation 

x 4 x £500 proposal fees for 4 shortlisted artists for your commission – to help 
you select the right artist for you 

x A full day when you will meet artists, writers, architects, performers, musicians 
and designers who will hear from you about your museum and its collection. 

x Support from one member of the Arts&Heritage team throughout the artist 
selection and commission process. 

x Support with documentation of your project by an experienced photographer 
and an experienced filmmaker. 

x Support with marketing from experienced Press and PR professionals – this 
includes drafting a press release, advising on social media content etc 

x £500 to spend on marketing/promotion as you wish in consultation with your 
selected artist and Arts&Heritage 

x £500 to spend on outreach/public programming work relating to your 
commission – workshops, artist’s talks etc 

x An online case study of your project that will be promoted on the Arts&Heritage 
website – and can be used on your own. 

x A short video clip (approximately 2 minutes) of your project including a 
conversation with the artist and yourselves that you can use in promotion/on 
your website 

x Being part of a longer film of the project together with the other participants 
x Free attendance at a one-day seminar on commissioning contemporary art in 

heritage/museum contexts  
x Travel costs to all workshops and events. 

 
Commitment 
Meeting Point is a highly regarded CPD and commissioning programme, funded by 
Arts Council England, and we require all museums that take part to be actively 
engaged throughout the programme schedule and have support from their senior 
management to do so.  Specifically this means a commitment to attend all workshops 
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and visits to artists’ studios and meetings with curators. The museum must also 
demonstrate that their organisation is committed to this programme, will release staff to 
attend six workshops and two events and that other staff and managers are aware of 
MP3 and its schedule.  
 
In addition you will need to provide support to the artist during the commission; this 
may include providing advice and knowledge, brokering partnerships with local groups 
or relevant organisations, as well as facilitating an introduction session with your own 
staff or team. 
 
You will need to be open to new ideas and be prepared to try something new and 
communicate this to staff and volunteers. 
 
Timetable 
 
Deadline for application is 9th July 2018. 
Shortlisting will take place 18th July 2018. 
Shortlisted museums will be visited by members of the A&H team during the weeks 
commencing 23rd and 30th July for interview.  
Announcements of successful museums mid-August 2018. 
 
Workshops and Go/See visits 

 
1. Development: September - December 2018 
Three one-day workshops on 17th September, 29th October and 19th November. Please 
note that dates may be subject to change.  
These will be held in Newcastle, York, Carlisle or Manchester – venues TBC.  
 
Two ‘go/see’ days, one on 24th September and one on 10th December to visit artists 
and curators. Venues TBC in Newcastle and Liverpool. 
 
You will also need to be available to meet our press and marketing team and 
film/photographer at your site. 
 
2. Artists networking/presentation day: February 2019 
Attend a full day in Manchester where you will present your museum and its 
commissioning opportunity to a group of artists, musicians, writers, designers and 
performers. 

 
3. Selection of artist: March - April 2019 
One day for shortlisting artist proposals – with Arts&Heritage on the panel. 
One day for interviewing artists – with Arts&Heritage on the panel. 

 
4. Realisation of commissions: May 2019 - May 2020 
 
May 2019 - one day launch event where museums and artist come together to hear 
about each other’s projects. 

 
September 2019 – one-day workshop on managing your commission.  
     
Over this period you will be: 

x Developing the commission/project/exhibition with your artist 
x Supporting the artist – contracts, process, installation, marketing and promotion 

etc. with assistance and advice from a member of the Arts&Heritage team 
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x Launching your project and working with our press and PR team, and 
photographer and filmmaker 

 
   
5. End of project one day workshop for feedback and evaluation: May 2020  
 
Specific details about workshop days, marketing and networking days 
and visits to studios and venues 
The workshop days are full day sessions, aimed at inspiring, motivating and sharing 
learning and experience. They will generate debate, questioning, shifts in perception 
about what contemporary practice is and how it can be integrated into and support 
museum programming. It brings both sectors together in a creative and mutually 
beneficial forum. We will also deliver ‘Nuts and Bolts’ sessions, aimed at drilling down 
to the technical detail of how to commission art and evaluate the programme. We will 
visit projects to see new commissioned work and hear first-hand from museum 
colleagues about their experiences in delivering commissions. We will meet artists in 
their studios and curators and work with CVAN (Contemporary Visual Arts Network) to 
deliver a networking and ‘matching’ day in Manchester where artists and museums will 
meet together and hear about each other’s work and the commissioning opportunity 
museums present for artistic practice. 
 
Details of Workshop days, Marketing, Launch and Networking days and 
Go/See Visits 
 
Task 
 

Aim & content 

WORKSHOP 1 - AMBITION 
Why engage with contemporary 
art? 
Monday 17th September 
Venue TBC 

Discussion about the reasons for considering 
working with artists. 
Understanding what contemporary practice is, 
the benefits it can bring to programming in a 
different and thought provoking way. 
Examples of different models.  
What can an art project look like (residency, 
publication, retail, routes/walks, installation, 
film, events) as well as a relationship with 
artist or partner. 
Contemporary art – language, definitions –
what is contemporary & what is modern. 
Artists have a left field approach – can help 
the audience see your museum in a different 
way.  
Images of how artists have worked/been used 
in historic settings and museums. 

GO/SEE 1 
Monday 24th September 
Newcastle – venues TBC 

Visits to artists in their studios and meetings 
with curators.  
 

WORKSHOP 2 - THE ARTIST 
Strategic programming and the 
stages of an arts commission. 
Monday 29th October 
Venue TBC 
 

Identifying the opportunity - what narrative 
could be highlighted/told in a different 
way/revealed? 
Writing a brief for a contemporary art 
commission – who is it for?  
Artist presentation regarding briefs - what they 
look for. 
How to find an artist – different 
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methodologies.  
Identifying/working with potential partners – 
arts organisations, artist collectives, 
commercial galleries. 
Working out a budget and other practical 
details - payments, insurance, consents, 
contracts, partners. 

WORKSHOP 3 -
COMMUNICATIONS 
MARKETING WORKSHOP and 
LEARNING FROM PEERS 
Planning communications and 
promotion. 
Presentations from MP1 museums. 
Monday 19th November 
Venue TBC 

Planning communications and promotion. 
Presentations from MP1 museums 
How to devise a communication strategy, 
what opportunity this presents for your 
museum. 
Targeting audiences – arts mailing lists, 
marketing/press/PR. 
Social media strategy/launch. Volunteer/staff 
training. 
Outreach activities – curator/artist 
talks/workshops. 
 

GO/SEE 2 
Monday 10th December 
Liverpool – venues TBC  

Visits to artists’ studios. 
Visit to venues (museum) and speak with 
curator.  

NETWORKING AND MATCHING 
DAY delivered in partnership with 
CVAN February 2019 

One-day event in Manchester bringing 
together artists and museums. 
Presentations to artists from 6 museums 
about their commissioning opportunity 
followed by round table discussions.  
Artists also present their practice to museums 

WORKSHOP 4 - ANNOUNCING 
THE COMMISSIONS and 
LAUNCH EVENT 
 
 

Coming back together to announce your 
commissions to the group. 
Meet the artists who have been successful in 
securing the commissions. 
The value of evaluation and different 
approaches to it. 
How to evaluate – both qualitative and 
quantitative. 
How to use documentation and media 
coverage to demonstrate effect and success. 
How to use evaluation to develop new 
programming plans and approach to funders. 

WORKSHOP 5 - THE 
COMMISSIONING PROCESS 
 

Managing your commission. 
What happens when there is an issue that 
needs resolving? 
Audience reaction and working 
with/communicating with volunteers. 
Learning from peers - hearing about MP1 and 
MP2 experiences first hand. 
 

WORKSHOP 6 - FINAL 
FEEDBACK and EVALUATION  

Plenary session to discuss as a group the 
successes, learning, challenges of the 
programme and next steps. 
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What to do next  
 
Please use the attached template and insert information about your museum and 
please also attach a one-page summary about why you want to take part in Meeting 
Point3 and why it would be transformational for your museum.  
 
Send the template and the statement to Becky Orwin at Becky@artsandheritage.org.uk 
by Monday July 9th 5pm. If you have any questions about Meeting Point3 please 
email Becky Orwin who will pass it on to either Judith King or Andrea Hawkins, who will 
be the main leads for Meeting Point3. 
 
Good luck with your application to Meeting Point3, we really look forward to receiving it. 
 
 
Judith King, Andrea Hawkins, Becky Orwin. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:Becky@artsandheritage.org.uk
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Arts&Heritage 

 
 

CIC number 7491762 
Registered office: Queens Hall, Attic Office Beaumont Street, Hexham, NE46 3LS 

 
Name of Museum address and telephone, email 
 
 

Main Contact for this application – please supply contact details 

Senior Manager/Director of Museum- please supply email address 

Number of staff 
Opening Hours/times of year 
Has the museum commissioned an artist/writer/designer/performer before? If so, please 
give details 

Your own experience of working with artists/writers/designers/performers? 
 
 
 

Please indicate here that you are available for workshops and go/sees throughout the 
duration of MP3 and have the support of your senior manager to do so 
Signed by you  
 
 
Signed by your Senior Manager 
 
 
Any comments 
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Please tell us here why you and your museum want to take part in Meeting Point3  
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